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.. . .. 

A study was undertaken of the possible vays of pro•iding about 
4.000 Wtl/day of desalinated seawater for the Bharat PetroleUll refinery 
in Boabay. 

It vas concluded that: 

1. Wbate•er method vas employed. the existing seawater intake would need 
to ba•e SOiie fora of clarifier installed to reduce the le•el of 
suspended solids 

2. Of the a•ailable options. vute beat distillation pYe the lowest 
wter costs. by a vi.de margin. and ite aae bad other benefits also 

3. Waste beat distillation was 110re difficult to iDBtall than other 
methods, since it required a cODDection to the refiDerJ'• process 
cooling in the Crude Distillation Unit 

4. Reverse O-OSis would be difficult and risky to iaplment in this 
application. and a pilot plant vould be required 

5. Water costs from the vaste beat unit are about Is 25/-3. 

.. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Bharat ~etroleua Refinery currently uses aprroximately 4.000 -3 of 
water per day in its !)rocess. 'Ibis is supplied from the Boabay Municipal 
Supply. The refinery also uses about 15.000 •3/hour of seawater for 
process cooling. 

1he refinery wishes to consene water. and to become independent of the 
llanicipal Supply• which currently charges about Rs 12/-.3 up to a certain 
threshhold • and about Rs 18/-.3 for all excess consmption aboYe the 
thresbhold. 

'lbe refinery bas tried sinking wells on its site. but the yield of these 
wells is insuf f icent to proYide even a reasonable proportion of the 
projected needs. 

'lbe auniciJ)el water is currently passed through a demineralisation plant. 
end the inlet water qualities for that plant are as follows: 

Total Suspended Solids mg/l 
TJJS 
Silica as SiOi 
Iron as Fe 
Calcim as CaO 
llagnesim as MgO 
Sulphate as S04 
Oiloride as ci
P-elka1inity as CaCO] 
~kalinity as CaCO] 
Total Hardness as CaCD3 
Organic Matter (IMn04 consumed) 
Free Oilorine as C12 
Turbidity 

pll 

Normal Max 

18 
80 
20 
0.1 

13 
0.4 

10 
6-
0 

50 
47 

1 
1 
5 

25 
125 
32 
0.5 

15 
9.4 

24 
12 
10 
65 
so 

1 
1 
s 

7 to 8.3 

1he dellineralisatioa plant produces water of pH from 7.5 to 9.5 with a 
coaductiYity at 20C of leas than 10 llicrOllhoa. Operating coats for the 
plant are about Is 5 per -3. 

AnalyHs for the seawater vary froa a TDS of 21,000 ppa to about 40,000 
ppa. The intake is on a relatively shallow shoreline on the uppe:::- reaches 
of Bollbay harbour. There is fresh water inflow frOll Thane Creek. 'lbe 
site is in a tropical area, and the sea appears very cal• at that point. 
It is therefore likely that in the dry season, the ulinity will be around 
the upper value quoted above {compared with "standard" seawater of 35,000 
PJlll). 

The Hawattr pwaped into the refinery is pas.ed through a &ettling tank 
before being u.cd. A aaaple of the water taken downstream of the settling 
tank took about tvo hours to show significant i•provement in clarity. Tbe 
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811Qunt of sediment at the bottoa of the bottle confiras figures given in 
seavater analyses of about 700 to 1000 ppa of suspended solids. The 
settling time suggests a particle size of the order of 10 aicrons. A 
second saaple. taken a fev days later. shoved slightly lover suspended 
solids. and longer settling tiae (ie smaller particle size). 

The water is chlorinated as it is puaped froa the shore. and it also 
contains an undeterained ~unt of oil. 

The sea is the only obvious source of feed water. other than the 11UDicipal 
supply. and it is intended to desalinate seawater for process 
requirements. 

• 
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2. REQUIRDtF.NT 

'lbe company states that it vill need about 4,000 •3/day of :-av water, 
.ainly to feed into its deaineralisaticn plant. 1be plant has a design 
feed salinity of 80 ppa, and any desalination plant installed would need 
to exceed this quality on an a•erage basis. A salinity of 50 ppa and a 
plant capacity of 5,000 al/day will be used for design purposes. 

1be refinery vould like to beca.e independent of the Bollbay Municipal 
Suppl;. 

1be space anilable for a plant is limited. An area of about 4,000 -2. 
bas been earmarked for the purpose, and additional land vould Le hard to 
find. 'lbe site proposed is adjacent to the cooling water paphouse, as 
shown in Fig. 1. 
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3. OPTIONS FOR DESALINATION 

3.1. Reverse Osaosis 

Reverse Os.osis (RO) vas first commercialised for desalinating brackish 
waters of up to about 8,000 ppe total dissolved solids. Over the last 10 
years, RO has established itself as a viable competitor vith the older 
distillation processes for aediuua si~ed seawater desalination plants. 
The nor881 application of seawater RO is to ?roduce potable water (about 
500 p.- TDS) fro. seawater of up to 40,000 p.- TDS. 

The key elements of an RO plant are: 

l. Water intake 

2. Pretreataent 

3. High pressure puaps 

4. Mellbranes 

5. Post-treataent. 

All elements of the plant are interrelated. 

3.1.l. The Intake 

Normally, the aia in designing tne water intake is to ainiaise total 
dissolved solids, suspended Etter and gases. Lowering the salinity of 
the source will reduce the capital and operating costs of the 11e11brane 
stack and puap, while lowering the suspended matter and gases will reduce 
pr~treataent costs. 

The present water source at the Bharat Refinery is very high in both 
salinity and suspended aatter, and the veter would need extensive 
pretreatment before being fed into the RO plant. 

I 

It:•Y be possible to find a clearer source of highly brackish water by 
diJging a nU11ber of wells near the shore. It would be necessary to ensure 
~t the yield was adequate without devatering the ground. It would also 
be, iaportant to ensure that other contaainants, such as oil or hydrogen 
au~phide were not picked up. A reduction in the TDS of any groundwater 
~. COllpared with seawater, would be an added bonus. 

I 

If, the present intake, systea is retained, it will be necessary to reduce 
th' supended solids ,before desalination. 

I I 

,,,, co.pany has plans, to convert their once-through seawater cooling 
syJtell to a recircula,ting systn, with a blowdovn rate of about 10%. '11lis 
iaplies a circulating, war.er salinity of about 52,000 ppm. The cOllpari) 18 
alJIO considering the ,installation of an inclined plane sepuator to reduce 
th• suspended solids ,in the circulating seawater. The design ai• of the 
separator is 50 ppm o,utput. Cooling towers will be located above the 
existing settling ponds. The intake for the RO plant would need to be 
before the water was ,fed int.o the recirculating system, since the salinity 
of, the recirculated water would be too high for a normal RO installation. 
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However, the existing deaand for cooling vater will fall from about 
15,000 al/hour to about 2,000 al/hour, plus the deaand of the 
desalination plant, which is likely to be about 1,000 al/hour. Thus the 
total flow froa the intake at the jetty will fall by a factor of 5. 

3.1.2. Pretreatment 

'l'he remarks that follow are based on the assuaption that the refinery vill 
draw its desalination plant feedvater froa the existing source, and that 
soae fora of clarification, comaon vith the seavater cooling systea 
aakeup, will be provided. 

'l'he seawater is subject to considerable pollution froa industries anb 
ships, as veil as sevage. Ships also create tur~idity. 

Because of the vide variations in rainfall from season to season, and 
changes in the 880unt of pollution released into the harbour, no single 
analysis of the vater can be relied upon to be definitive. 

Two analyses aYBilable for the seavater are as follows: 

Lov High 

Total Suspended Solids ag/l 670 700 
TDS 21064 41397 
Silica as SiC>i 45 82 
Iron as Fe 2 9 
Qslci1111 as QsCO) &oo 1020 
Magnesium as Mg{X)J 720 5680 
Sulphate as S04 1518 2687 
Cllloride as c1- 11218 22010 
P-alkalinity as Qscol 0 5 
K-alkalinity as QsC03 15 125 
Total Hardness as QsC03 3750 6700 
Free Clllorine as Cl2 1 1 

pH 7.6 7.8 

'l'he reason for the difference between the two analyses is not knovn, but 
apart froa differences in industrial pollution, it could be due to one 
being taken during the dry aeason and the other during the 90nsoon. Tide 
level probably also plays a part, especially with suspended solids. 

Suspended Solids 

A nU11ber of options are available for re110val of solids f roa the 
feedvater. They include: 

1. Sedimentation ponds 

2. Inclined Plane Separators 

3. Media Filters (eg sand tilters) 

4. Disso~ved Air Flotation 

5. Cyclones. 
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A nuaber of co.binations of the above have the pot~ntial to provide 
adequate solids separation, provided it is properly designed. 

1be ponds are the simplest device, anrl if space were available, they would 
be desirable on the basis of their simplicity alone. To give a 10 hour 
residence tiae, the pond would need to be 70 • by 70 • by 2 • for the RO 
plant alone. This area is difficult to find on the refinery site, but it 
appears that at least 10 hours will be needed. A flccculant would assist 
in the settling process, reducing the area required by a factor of up to 
10, but would increase the volume '>f sludge produced. It HJ be possible 
to c011bine the re90val of colloidal iron compounds with the settling 
stage. 

An inclined plate separator requires considerably less space than a 
settling pond to perform the saRe duty, at the expense of complexity. 
There is some risk of clogging between the plates. 

Media filters would only be practical in this case if an initial cyclone 
or other stage reduced the suspended solids to below 40 ppa. 

It is i•probable that the inclined place separator aentioned above will 
produce water with have sufficiently low suspended solids for use by the 
RO plant without further treatment. 

The Dissolved Air Flotation plant has the advantage that the aeration and 
coagulation will re90ve some of iron as well as suspended solids. 

1be flow for the RO plant alone would produce about 20 tonnes of sludge a 
day, which would need to be disposed of in an acceptable way. 

Silica 

One of the analyses of the seawater suggests a dissolved silica level of 
45 ppm, while the other says 82 ppm. Inside the RO modules, there will be 
increased concentration of silica, which may exceed the solubility limit. 

Silica becomes a more serious problem in combination with •etal oxides, of 
which iron o~ides are a likely candidate. Silica can often be kept in 
solution by increasin~ the pH, but that tends to encourage calcium 
carbonate scaling. 

Ways to re110ve silica include: 

l.dsorption onto iron salts in a coagulati~~ stage. Ferric sulphate added 
in relatively high doses will cause precipitation of iron hydroxide. 

Liae softening. In this case, the precipitating magnesium hydroxide will 
collect the silica. It is more efficient at elevated temperatures, but 
the RO 11e11branes cannot cope with temperatures above about 40C. 

Anion exchange is the most di.rect way of removing silica. , 

Iron 
I 

Iron compounds can precipitate in the memhr3ne elements, and it is 
necessary to precipitate it before the membranes, or keep, it in the, 
divalent stBte as the water passes through the membr~ne. ,The ,state,in 
which the iron is present is not cl'ear from the analyses., 

I I I I I I 
I I 11 
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Nor8iilly, aeabrane manufacturers limit iron levels to 0.1 ppm, about 1% of 
the level in the feed. 

The iron can be oxidised by aeration, and then precipitated out using a 
flocculant. 

Cllorine 

1be free chlorine level in the feed is approxi11ately 10 tiaes that allowed· 
by 11e1abrane manufacturers for c011posite thin f il• membranes, and therefore 
dechlorination is required. This •Y be acc011plished by sodium 
aetabisulphite addition or use of an activated carbon filter. The latter 
would also deal with other likely contaminants in the water. 

Oil 

RO 8etlbranes are not tolerant of oil contl!llination. The Bharat Petroleua 
laboratory indicates a no1'98l oil content of the water of 4 ppm. 1be 
analysis vas done for the purpose of •izing cooliag towers for the 
proposed closed circuit cooling system, and oil content of 10 ppm was 
indicated under process upset conditions. 

The water drawn directly frOll the sea will probably have less oil content, 
but a saaple taken f ra11 the outlet of the settlement pond near the plant 
puaphouse had a visible oil slick on it. While a saall 8110unt of 
dissolved oil may pass through the membranes, 11anufacturers specify that 
the feedwater should contain no oil at all, and oil cont .. ination will 
foul the 11e11branes. This could be a major problem in the use of .RO in 
this situation. 

Cross-flow micro-filtration will remove oil and other organic 
contaminants. 

There are also a number of other filters, such as the Varovoid filter, and 
certain gravel filters that can be used to reduce the oil content. 

An activated carbon filter may be adequate to remove small a110unts of oil, 
but would clog very quickly if the level approached 10 ppm. 

Other pretreatment processes needed for the RO plant are: 

1. Media Filtration 

Sand filters or ,multimedia filters are usuailT part of the 
pretreatment. The filtration is only provided if needed. In th:is 
case, the need will depend the extent to which the initial solids 
removal stage clarifies the water. It is likely that some for• of 
media filtration will be needed. 

2. Cartridge Filtration. 

'Ibis is a backup to the other methods of solids rea?val, and involves 
a 5 to 20 micron filter. It is intended that these filters last at 
least a few months. 

3. Inhibitor additfon. 

I I I 
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A scale inhibitor. such as Flocon or SodiUll Hexaaetaphosphate is added 
through a aetering puap to the feed line, usually before the high 
pressure pu•r· Sulphuric or hydrochloric acid is s011eti11es used in 
addition to the inhibitor. to red~ce the pH, and keep calciua sal~s in 
solution. 

3.1.3. Pretreatment Proposed for This Plant 

There are several vays of reeoving most of the unwanted components of the 
feedwater. Membrane and plant manufacturers were asked about the test way 
to deal with the seawater available at the refinery site, and the 
following pretreatment scheme emerged. based.on experience with si•ilar 
waters in another project: 

C'.oagulation 

Dissolved \ir Flotation 

Lime softening 

Acidification (stage 1) 

Gravity or pressure filtration 

Acidification and inhibitor addition 

Bisulphite addition. 

An alternative approach suggested by another supplier involves cross-flow 
aicrofiltration, followed by activated carbon filtration. llowevE~, it is 
not clear that that approach would adequately remove the iron and silica 
without additional treatment, and the cost of the cross-flow 
microf iltration alone approximates the total cost of the first 
alternative. 1be deamad for activated carbon could be high, and if this 
option were adopted, it may be necessary to consider on-site regeneration. 

In view of the variable quality of the seawater and the complexity of the 
pretreatment process needed, any supplier would p~obably require the 
construction of a pilot pretreatment plant before COlllDitting himself to a 
design (and price). If no such plant were built, one may find 
llOdif ications needed in the plant after construction. 

3.1.4. High Pressure Puaps (and F.nergy Recovcr7 Turbine) 

RO ae:abranes are not capable of reducing the TDS from 40,000 ppm to 50 ppm 
in one stage. 'lberefore, the plant will need to have two stages. 'lbe 
first stage will reduce the salinity to about 500 ppm. 'lbe second stage 
will reduce the salinity to the required 50 ppm. 

' 

For a 5,000 ml/day plant, the first stage will have a flovrate of 
approximately 18,000 ml/day at a pressure of approximately 5.4 MPa, 
while the second stage will have a pressure of about 1.S HPa and a 
flowrate of about 6,000 ml/day. , 

'' ' 
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In both cases, the 11<>st suitable pumps will be aultistage centrifugal 
puaps for the size of plant being considered here. 1bere are several 
manufacturers who have produced pt111ps specially for RO applications, 
taking into account the 11aterials problems caused by the high salinity of 
the initial feed. Ferrous aaterials (other than specialised stainless 
steels) cannot come into contact with the water, otherwise 11e11brane damage 
will occur. 

There will be a reject stream of about 13,000 -3/day fro..'I the first 
stage. 'lbis will be at a pressure of about 5 MPa, and the hydraulic 
energy can be recovered using a suitable turbine. Pelton wheels or 
centrifugal turbines can be used. An effici~ncy of about 70% can be 
expected, leading to a recovery of about half the llechanical energy in the 
first stage. The total hydraulic energy used in the second stage will be 
less than 10% of that used in the first· stage. 

3.1.5. 1be RO Elements 

There are three aethods for constructing an RO .. brane. These are: 

Hollow fine fibre 
Plate and Fraae 
Spiral wound. 

'l'tl(" h~ll~ fibr~ ==~brarae design involves very narrow passageA through 
which the feedwater aust pass, and it is extremely vulnerable to clogging. 
Cleaning is unlikely to be successful. Such •embranes are available frOll 
only one 11anufacturer. 

Plate and f raae units are only available f r011 two 11anufacturers. They 
occupy a lot of space, and are primarily suitable for wastewater 
purification. The nature of the feedwater :J.n this case suggests that such 
aeabranes could be applicable, but there are cost and space penalties 
involved with their use. 

Spiral wound membranes are the most c· Donly used and widely 
11enufactured. These are the most lik~~Y to be made in India and the 11e>st 
easily substituted. 

Tvo membrane uterials are currently in comaon use. They are cellulose 
scetate and COllposite thin film. The former are tolerant to chlorine but 
require careful pH control, while the latter do not tolerate chlorine, but 
can operate over a wide range of pH. Generally, the co.posite 11e11branes 
give better salt rejection, and seawater 11embranes are alllost invariably 
of this .aterial. 

A preliminary design for the plant indicates that the fir&t stage could 
~onsist of 408 Filmtec SW8040 me~branes operating at about 6.2 MPa, and 
the second stage could consist of 120 Filmtec BW8040 111e11branes operating 
at about 2.7 MPA. This is based on an overall plant conversion rate of 
about 29%. Higher conversion rates (up to 40%) uy be poss4 ble, but will 
lll!lke the plant more vulnerable to any excursion from the normal operating 
conditions. ' 
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Other brands of aeabrane could also be used. In particular, Bydranautics 
are soon to start manufacturing cellulose acetate brackish water membranes 
in India. If these are used, it v!ll be necessary to control the pH of 
the output froa the first stage of the plant, by addition of acids or 
bases. 

Compo~ite thin fil• 11e11branes are usually used for seawater plants, rather 
than cellulose acetate. Cellulose acetate is aore prone to attack by 
bacteria, and requires close control of pH. 

3.1.6. Post-treatment 
. 

The p1ocluct .. y require SOiie p8 adjuatllent (probably <X>i stripping) and 
disinfection, althouah if it is betas fed directly into a dainerali•tion 
plant, both steps could be unneceseary. 

3.1.7. Land Requirements 

11le space requirements for an RO plant are, to an extent, under the 
designer's control, in that the ._branes can be stacked ve1tically if 
necessary. Typically, a plant of 5,000 -3/day could require an area of 
around 600 a2 for the 11embranes, puaps, chellical dosing and control 
area. About 1,000 a2 could be required for the pretreatment stages 
mentioned. 

If a siaple sedimentation pond without flocculants is used, its area alone 
will cover the about 5,000 -3. It is thus highly desirable to use a 
more compact aethod of solids removal. 

3.1.s: Energy Requirements 

Again, the designer has SOiie scope. With the conversion rates mentioned 
above, the principal areas in which variation can occur are: 

1. Pump efficiencies 

2. Electromechanical drive efficiencies 

3. Presence, absence and efficiency of energy recovery turbine. 

The conversion rate in the first stage of the plant is also a 11ajor 
deterainer of energy consumption. Conversion rates of up to 45% have been 
used successfully with seawater, but that requires very careful control 
over feedwater quality. The energy savings frOll increasing the recovery 
rate are reduced if an energy recovery .turbine is installed. 

A seawater RO plant of the size under consideration could have an energy 
recovery from a •inimua of about 5 kWh/a3 to 1 15 kWh/m3. A realistic 
design, including feed pumps, etc and energy 1 recovery would probably have 
an energy consumption of around 8 kWh/a3. , 

Thus the total energy demand of the plant is' likely to be around 1.7 MW 
(electric). Without energy recovery, the ener11 demand would be close to 
2.5 MW. I 
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3.2. Distillation 

Staple distillation is a Yery energy-intensi•e process, requirina 
2lOO MJ/-3 of product. Desians which re-use the latent heat of 
Yaporiaation to eYaporate 110re water ba•e therefore been deYeloped, and 
units with thermal energy consuaptions of 230 MJ/al or less are now 
readily a•ailable. 

Distillatioa plants also require electrical energy for p•pina. With 
careful design, this can be kept to 1 kWb/-3, or less, in the size range 
under consideration here. 

Hiking allovaace for the con•ersion efficiency in•olYed in generatina 
electricity, it could be said that the lO plant diacuaaed abo•e, vith an 
ef f ic:tency of 8 kVh/-3 was really cons.tag about 2S k'A/-3 or about 
90 KJ/-3 of primry enerlJ. That is less than half the cons•ption of a 
relati•elJ efficient distillation plant. 

S:lnce energy coats are a •jor component of the total coat of desalinated 
vster, distillation is normally not a riable option compared with RO. 
'l'bere are three possible circumstances under which distillation •Y be 
•re appropriate than RO. They are: 

1. 1be thenl81 require11eats can be provided from a source of waste 
beat 

2. The system is a dual-purpose plant in which power generation and 
distillation are both perf oraecl 

3. 'lbe feedwater is such that RO requires very c011plex or extensive 
pretreatment, or the recovery rate is severely liaited. 

In the present case, both the first and third points •Y apply. 'lbere is 
waste heat at 120C or 110re a•ailable froa a nuaber of points in the 
plant. The plant uses over 4 •3/sec of coolina water, and its 
temperature is typically raised by lOC in the process. In approxi•te 
ter.s, it appears that the seawater coolina system is carrying away 
approxiately 150 MW of waste heat. Of course, some of this waste heat is 
at such a low temperature that it is not usable for water distillation. 

By c011p&riaon, one mite of llOdern 5,000 -3/day •ultiple e . '~Ct plant of 
a reliable design with proven operating record cons...es about 15.S Ill. 
Other less ef ficie9t and consequently cheaper designs are also a•ailable. 
The least efficient vaste heat plants of the appropriate size would 
couume about 140 Ill. · 

There are two principles of operation used in distillation plants -
9Ultistage flash (MSF) and •ultiple effect evaporation (ME). Successful 
desipas are available in both ty?es. 

Because of scaling problems, llOdern, successful designs of distillation 
p13nt tend to operate at low top temperatures (under vacuua), less than 
90C and usually leas than 70C. Thus the temperatures r£quired could be 
generated from waste heat in the refinery. 
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In addition to t., .. neat transferred to the cooling water and the 
at110spbere, there is also a small a11e>unt of flared gas, a•eraging about 10 
tonnes per day. The aini11ua rate of flaring is reported as being about 5 
tonnes per day. It is esti•ted that this energy source could only 
guarantee an output of about 15% of the needs of an efficient 5,000 
93/day distillation plant, unless the gas were coapressed and stored. 

It can thus be seen that there is abundant waste heat aYBilable to pro•ide 
the required water output. 

Hove•er, there are coaplications associated with the use of waste heat 
distillation plants. 1beae include: 

1. Tbe plant •Y not be located adjacent to tbe waste beet sources, 
and therefore, a fev hundred lietres of insalatecl piping •Y need 
to be prodded 

2. There are ae•eral sources of vaate beat. There are three •jor 
plants producing it - the crude distillat.ion plant, the catalytic 
cracker and the Fa: plant. Within each one, there are aeYeral 
heat exchangers. Depending on the design panl8eters for tbe 
distillation plant and the beat transfer systea, tbe aYailable 
heat •Y need to be collected f roa •re than one heat excbanger 

3. The processes require that the product be cooled to a certain 
temperature. On the other band• noral water distillation plants 
preheat their feeclvater so the priaary heat source only heats the 
feed froa, say, 60C to 75C. 1be desip adopted would need to 
ensure that the refinery's cooliqg needs were coapatible with the 
desalination plants heating needs 

4. The hes: fed into the desalination plant aust ultiaately be 
reject~ at a lover teaperature. As it would otherwise ha'le been 
fed into the BPCL cooling syst91!1, there is no reason vhy the 
general refinery cooling system could not also cool the 
desalination plant. However, the temperature differences will be 
lover than without the desalination plant, and so the cooling 
water quantity required will be higher. 1be deaalination plant 
will require of the order of 1.500 93/hour, but that is leas 
than 20% of the current cooling water use in the refinery. 

If all the above probleas can be overcome, then a waste beat distillation 
systn would operate with an electricity demnd of around 300 kW, saving 
about 1.4 MW C01aparecl with the IO systn. 

The quality of product froa a single di-stillation plant is •ery good. 
Host aanuf acturers have no trouble aeeting a specification of 10 pp11 for 
thP product. Thus use of distilled water in the demineraliaed water plant 
will reduce the deaand for regeneration of the resins. 

3.2.1. Possible Sources of Waste Heat 

It has been indicated above that although there is abundant waste heat 
available in the refinery to run a distillation plant, th'! locations at 
vhich it is rejected by the processes are dispersed, and there are .. ny 
heat exchangers involved. Also, the product streau need' to be cooled to 
around SOC in most cases. ' 
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Thus although there is enough waste heat. it is not easy to capture. 

A preliminary exaaination of the refinery rewealed the f olloving possible 
heat sources that could be coupled to the desaliD3tion plant: 

1. 'lbe airfin cl"Oler in the Crude Distillation Unit. This unit cools and 
.-rtially condenses a streaa of about 7 ,000 tonnes per day. The 
streaa enters the cooler at 134C and exits at 84C. 

BfCL staff estimate that abotat 25 Ill (of vbich 10 MW is sensible heat) 
is rejected through this cooler. 

Sensible beat or lov pressure steam at up to 130C could be 1enerated 
frm this beet flov, and the quantity of heat is adequate to proYide 
5,000 -3/day of water fnm a distillation plant vith a performance 
ratio of about 5. 

The product is further cooled in a conventional beat exchanger to 41C. 

2. The beaYJ naphta stre11& of 2,634 tonnes per day frm col111111 DI is 
cooled f rm 139C to 81C, and partially condenses, in 10 beat 
exchangers arranged in series-parallel. About 17 MV is remo•ed by the 
beat excbangers. 

3. 'lbe outlet frm col1m11 D3, of about 1,915 tonnes per day, is cooled 
frm 139C to 81C. and releases about 8.8 MW. 

4. The gasoil 1 streaa releases about 7 Mil of beat when it is water 
cooled frm 171C to about SOC. 

5. The flared gas described above can preoduce a constant energy supply 
of about 5 Ill if there is nn cmpression and storage. and abo:it twice 
that if there is. BPCL adYises that they have exaained the 
possibility of storage and found it uneconmic. 

'lbe first three sources are fr09 the crude distillation unit, while the 
fourth is f r011 the FCC unit. 

The first of the above sources alone would yield sufficient waste heat for 
a distillation plant of performance ratio around 6. The second source 
produces enou1h heat to run a distillation plant of performance ratio 10. 

F.nergy f r011 the other sour'es could supplement the first source to raise 
the steaa temperature and preasure and/or to allow the use of a cheaper, 
le88 efficient plant. It would also be. possible to produce 80re water 
than the 880unt specified, and supply the excess to nearby industriea as 
distilled water. 

An added bonus of replacing the airfin coolers (ie using the output from 
CO 1) is a reduction in electricity consuaption. The fans on the coolers 
cor.sU11e approximately 200 kW. 

3.2.2. Practical Considerations 

The physical re80teness of the FCC from the Crude Distillation Unit 88kes 
,it i•practical to collect the relatively S88ll amount of heat available at 
,the FCC. ' 
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A proportion of the flared gas can be piped around the site relatiwely 
easily 1f needed. For the sake of siiaplicity ancl cost sadng, it is 
highly desirable to collect the necessary beet fro11 the llinimull possible 
nuaber of sources. 

The most appropriate single source of waste beat appears to be the airf in 
coolers. These are mounted on the top of a structure beside the 
distillation column as shown in Fig. 2. 

1be product streea comes out of the col-, descends about 10 a, and 
enters the airf in coolers, vbicb are arranged in fiye parallel bents, each 
with two coolers in series. At this point, the product is at about 134C. 
1be coolers are normally all in circuit, with control being enrciaed by 
the avitcbing on or off of incliYidual fans on the units. 

Fr• the airfin coolers, the product descends to a aeriea-perallel 
arrangement of final coolers, vbicb operate on seawater. 'lbe final 
coolers cool the product fr• 84C to about 45C. 

Conceptually, the simplest way of utilising the vaate beat for 
deaaliaation is to remo•e the airf in coolers and replace thell vitb liquid 
beat ucbaagers using a cl.,._, de.taeralisecl vauc loop vlaicb feeda the 
deaeliaation plant. It appears that liquid beet ezclwngera could be 
installed on the floor that giYes acceas to the airfia cooler motors. 
Preparatory vork could take place while the airf in coolers were still 
running 

Installation inwolwes shutting down the plant for sufficient tiae to do 
the job. &.t appears that the replacmeot.of the coolers voald take aaay 
weeks... A •re elaborate connection arrangement of the new beat e.xcbangers 
•Y enable reduction of the plant down-time. 

Additionally, it is esaential that 80lle fora of backup cooling be 
awailable to eaaure that a sbut-clovn of the desalination plant did not 
cause a refinery abut-clown. 'nlis could be done using additional beat 
exchangers near the distillation coluu. ho•idecl the beat transfer loop 
to the desalination plant vu wery reliable, the additional coolers could 
be at the desalination plant, and also aene the function of tria cooling. 

Because of the dense utilisation of the land around the crude distillation 
unit, lifting off the airfin units and replacing tbell with the new beat 
uc:haagers could be difficult, b•1t i• poNible. The 10 airfin coolers 
could probably be replaced by 3 to 4 large heat exchanaera, so it •Y be 
poNible to lea•e one or two banks of airf in coolers in place. 

' Use of the beat from the Dl column is easier in terms of the physical 
rearrange11e11ts required. The cooling and condenaation takes place in 
norml •hell and ~ube heat exchanger• located close to the ground. 
ffoveyer, the ther.-1 requirement• are •re difficult to adjust. 

' 

'nle hea•y naphta ia cooled to 38C by the cooling water, which itaelf riaea 
to ,50C and i• •ubaequently used in an open box cooler to cool two product 
•Ueau that •Y congeal if allowed to cool tao far. The box cooler takes 
the cooling water, output •tree&; from a nU11ber of other exchanger• alltO, 
including E12A, E12B, E4, EJSA, E24, E9A, ElOA, ElOB, E8 and E18. 

"' 
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The box cooler could continue to function in one of three vays: 

1. with a streea of water llixed frm other beat exchanger outlets and 
cooliP.g vater to giwe a suitable quantity of cooling vater at about 
soc. 

2. with a streaa of cooling water at less than soc. using a control 
system (eg a thyristor speed control on a pump) to adjust the flov to 
eDSUre tbe products did not coqeel 

3. vitb the return flov in the deaaliMtion plant beat traansfer loop. 

Of tbe choices in•olriag the Dl au-, the first appears to be the met 
attractiYe. The last would require the_ "'Jx cooler to be sealed. to 
preYent enporatioa of ud coatwi•tion of the beat transfer fluid, and. 
aleea a pressure-tight aeal were macle, the beat transfer loop could not 
lie preeaurieed throqbout. ccmplicatiD& the design. 

~erall. prorided the replac..- of the aidin coolers is physically 
poeaible. they proride the source of vuh heat that requires least 
taterference vith the rest of the plant. and also 80re scope to produce 
80re vater than 4,000 al/day. 'Ille ns>Yal. of the fans prorides an 
electricity •ring appron.ately eq•l to the comnmption of the 
distillation plant. 

As tbe distillation col- can operate at part load, it seell8 deariable to 
proride a desalination plant that can produce the required uount of water 
ewen if the refinery output is reduced. 'lbe easiest way of doing ·~bis is 
to replace the airfin coolers, and to use a desalination plant that can 
produce the required 5.000 -3/day with less than the total a•ailable 
beat. 

3.2.3. Land lequirements 

Coa•entioaal. horizontally arranged, distillation plants of the size under 
coaaideration require a little 110re land than equi•alent IO plants. Jn 
tbis case. the IO plant mu1t ha•e two stages, and requires extenshe 
pretreetment. and therefore the space require11e11t for the IO plant will be 
higber than usual. 

There are a nuaber of •ertically stacked distillation plants a•ailable, 
and these could be used if necessary. Their space requireMnts are leas 
than for horizontal plants. 

1'he apace require11ent also depends on the energy efficiency of the 
distillation unit - the 110re ene:-gy-eff t.cient it is the 110re heat exchange 
ares ia required, and, hence, the 110re land is required. 

The largest plant being considered in this application actually co•ers 
leas than 600 -2, and a site of 800 -3 would accomodate it. 

The site ear1111rked for the desalination plant was chosen with RO in •ind. 
It is located approxi•tely 600 • from the airfin cooler that has been 
identified as the •jor source of waste heat. If the site is not changed, 
then a •ery long heat transfer loop will be needed. 
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An alt.eraatbe site for a distillation plant is shown in Fig. 3. It is 
c"UTently only partially occupied. containing the Field Engineering Office 
8lld SOiie workshops. EYen with the largest of the candidate plants. the 
space required could be found by moring one Yery -11 building - the shed 
ia the ri1&ers' yard - and the yard itself. If this were possible, the 
distillat:ioo plant could IN! located within 50 • of the beat t1011rce. 
resulting in consider3ble sarings in reticulation and aiaplif icatioa of 
the beat transfer problem. 

3.2.4. Transferring Energy to the Distillation Plant 

1be details of h3v !be beat transfer s1stea would be arranged voald need 
to be decided in consultation with the refinery ..... geaent and tbe 
distillation plant. ~pplier. 

In principle, the beat transfer could be accomplished uing either latest 
beat (ie st-) or eeasible beat (pressurised vat.er). Ia practice, the 
low temperature ud presaare aYailable from the airf in coolers alone aake 
the uae of ateaa difficult. becauae of the low d_.ity ud larae pipe 
dimeter required. llso. the uae of ateea would probably ltait the beat 
transfer loop teaperature to 84C, to preaerYe the cooling ..-r-ter• of 
the process streu. Using sensible beat in the beat transfer fluid allova 
the process side of the loop to be designed with the .._ pbilCMK1phy as 
the present arrangement. 

llove•er, beat transfer and plant control for the distillation plant are 
best done using condensing beat transfer. 

If _no additional beat source is used, it appears aost appropriate to use a 
pressurised water heat transfer loop with a flash challber at the 
distillation plant end. Prelia:inary calculations indicate that if the 
site close to the crude distillation unit could be used, a pipe diaaeter 
of approxillately 100 .. would gi•e relati•ely lov pressure drop. and an 
insulation thickness of about 25 .. would be adequate. 

If the aore remote site were used. then it would be appropriate to 
conaider a pipe diaaeter of 150 to 200 •• with insulation between 25 • 
and 50 w. Depending on the details <'f the deaign, the return line from 
the desalination plant •Y or •Y not be insulated. 

1be liquid flow required would be between 5 and 10 kg/a, vbile if a steam 
loop were used, the flow the flow Would be abcn1t lJ ti.au that. 

I 

1be aoat ef fectiYe vay of transferring beat to the deaalination plant f roa 
the hat transfer loop is by haYing-a flash challber before the 
deaalination plant. That will iaerease the heat transfer coefficient and 
control the desalination plant telperature. 

I 

The heat exchangers at each end of the heat transfer loop will also 
involve SOiie phase change on the process •treaa side, but auch heat 
exchangers are standard pieces of :chemical pi;ant. 

A backup aet of heat exchangers, tftth suitable failsafe •al•ing, could be 
located beside the desalination p~ant, to ta~ over ahould the 
deaalinaUon plant be athut down, qr should t~e heat rejected exceed the 
needs of the plant. 
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3.2.5. Pretreac.ent 

Nor11al seawater in a lov temperature distillation plant generally requires 
only the a~dition of a scale inhibitor. such as Belgard EVIi. Some plants. 
such as the Sasakura plant require the use of acid. rather than the less 
corrosi•e scale inhibitors. Ollorinatioa is used if there is a risk of 
biological contaai•tion. but the BfCL water has already been 
chlorinated. Some plants •Y require sa.e <.heap lle8DS of reducing iron or 
copper in the vater. 

llo special precautions need to be taken against silica. iron or ... 11 
amouats of oil. be•er. it is likely that tbe -. of the oil vill carry 
o•er into the product. -

In this c:aae. tbe aee•ter coataiaa ao much suspended •tter t:bat it would 
be unwise to feed it into any upenai.e plant. but the 880Ullt of 
clarification needed is CODaiderably lea than that for RO. and if there 
is a temporary increase in auapended solids due to a malfunction, tbe 
coaaequencea vill not be serious. 

3.2.6. Specific Plant Designs 

'lbere are several design cboicea to be 88de in selecting a distillation 
plant. Thea~ include: 

1. Multiple effect or tmF 

2. Top brine temperature 

3. F.nergy efFicieacy. 

~F is t~.4! traditional •thocl of distillation in large plants. Typically, 
top brine temperatures are 90C to llOC. F.nergy efficiency, in ter .. of 
perfor11ance ratio is usually around 6.5 for 90C. and around 8 for llOC. 
(A perfor11ance ratio of 6.5 corresponds to about 350 kJ/kg of product.) 

Hip top brine tcaperaturea increase tbe riak of acalina and of corrosion. 
and the 11e>re successful recent desians ha•e tended to use lover 
temperatures. 

Achieving high efficiency at lover temperatures is generally easier using 
... ltiple effect plants. 

Multiple effect plants are al80 easier to operate at part load, allowing 
the pl&nt to operate effecti•ely e•en if the distillation ~oluan is 
running at reduced output. · 

I 

In the refinery applir.stion, there is no shortage of vast~ heat., but it is 
11e>st practical to use one, or at 11e>st two, heat aources. ,The heat frOll 
any one source is limited, and so it is llO&t practical to ,consider 
11Ultiple effect plants. 

A nU11ber of coapanies 88ke plants that could function uaing waste heat 
froa the crude distillation unit. Those with products IM>Bt auited to the 
current application include: 
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1. IDE 

IDE make a series of aultiple effect plants of high energy efficiency. 
'l'be basic design has 12 effects. a top brine te.perature of only 70C, and 
a performance ratio of 8.6 (ie a heat consuaption of about 270 MJ/-3). 
The electricity consm1ption is about 250 kW. 

A nominal 5.000 -3/day unit (MED 5000) would be 90 • long. 6.5 • vide 
and 11.5 • high. 

A •ari~nt on tbe design uses • small aaount of high ,ressure steaa to 
recmpress the •apour, allowing one to either aelte more water. or reduce 
tbe energy deaand for a specific water deaand, prortded high pressure 
steaa is aYailable. 

llow•er. ir. this situation. there is aore than enough waste beat 
a•ailable. and it ia pasaible to use a leaa efficient plant. vitb only 8 
effecu. 1bia plant would require a apace of about 60 • in length and 
15 • in width. A narrower site could be used if necessary. 

'Dae c•pany'a reputation is excellent. and reports on existing plants 
indicate excellent reliability. 'Ibey are prepared to consider local 
1111Dufacture for substantial portions of tbe plant. 

IDE aultiple effect plants of capacity 9,000 alday have been installed 
in an oil refinery on Curacao Island. Netherlands Antilles. 

2. Sasakura P.ngineering Co 

'lbia .Japanese ce>11pany aakes a series of .iultiple effect stacked plants. 
with •arious standard sizes. 'lbere is a design of 5.000 a3day, with 12 
effects. It requires steaa at about 100 kPa for heating. plus a a.PU 
8110unt of steaa at 500 kPa. for an ejector pump. 

'lbe design can be modified to use hot water for the heat source, and a 
vacuua puap instead of the ejector. 

'lbe 5,000 -3/day unit occupies a space of about 15 • by 18 •• and is 
15 • tall. 

Saaakura aultiple effect stacked plants have been installed in Shell 
refineries in Singapore and Ollan. 

3. Buon-Sobelco 

'Ibis Belgian c•pany specialises in ther .. 1 energy, including 
distillation. 'Ibey have a design of horizontal tube aultiple effect 
plants. Any size can be aade to order, but there ta a standard 2,500 
'i.3/day design, with 8 effects. Such a plant occupies a site area of 
10.5 • by 7 •• 

11 I 
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CXltPARISON OF DISTIWTION PLAITS 

IDE Sasakura 8-on-SObelco 

lo of Effects 8 13 8 

Beating Steam kg/hr 35 21 2xl6.5 

Beating Steam press (ltA) 0.35 3 3 

Top Brine Tap c 70 96 116 

Blee Power kW 250 208 2x120 

Site Area axa 60xl5 18xl5 2lx7 

Ejector Steam kg/hr 0 0.75 2x0.35 

Ejector Steam press (ltA) 0 9 6 

kid consuaptic.n (kg/hr) 0 43 2xl4 

PolJpbosphate consumption 5 0 0 

Budget Price $US aillions 4.5 6.2 7 

Possible local content some little aost 

It is·belie•ed that using an 8 effect Sasakura plant would cut the price 
to about $US 5 aillion. 

Despite its larger land area requirements, the IDE plant is superior for 
this application, because of the low temperatures used, the lack of need 
for high pressure steam, the lack of use of strong acids, and the lover 
price. 

!§[Plants 

There are many suppliers of HSF plants vorld-vide. Ttae designs ha•e a lot 
in COlllmOn, and often the plants are .. de by general fabricators to 
designers' specifications. Manufacturer& of'"standard" MSF plants 
include, inter alia: ' 

Weir-Westgarth (UJC) 
Saaakura Engineering (Japan) 
Mitsubishi Heav1 Inrtustries (Japan) ' 
Mitsui Engineering and Shipbuilding (Ja~n) 
Aqua-Chem (USA,) 
Buckau-Wolf (~. Ger-..ny) 
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In general. the relatiYely high top brine teaperatures used in MSF plants 
make them aore difficult. but by no aeans i•possible. to apply to a waste 
heat source in the Bharat Petrolewa refinery. In any given MSF design. 
lover top teaperature siaply aeans lover energy efficiency. 

Soae more innovative designs that 88Y be of interest in this application 
include: 

1. Aquanova BV 

1be AqaanoY& plant is a vertically stacked one using plastic flash 
c:Uabers. and aluainiua. It is •de in standard aoclules of 500 al/day. 
and a top brine teaperature of 105C. 1be plant is only 3.6 • high. 

16 plants are in operation on the Pacific island of Aruba. 

2. P.sail BV 

This plant uses a fluidised bed evaporator. and a 500 al/day plant is in 
operation on the Dutch island of Texel. Pu.ping energy is low, because of 
the f luidisecl bed. 

3. Atlantis Ene1·gie 

This Sviu COllpany bas produced designs of MSF plant that can operate at 
any fraction of reted output, have high energy effi:iency. and use very 
little pumping energy. As far as ve can ascertain, the largest plant 
produced so far bas a capacity of 200a3/day. 

4. Spinflash 

This US design uses rotating vanes in the flash chaabers. and injects air 
in a countercurrent direction in the tubes for scale control. It is 
available in a range of standard sizes up to 190 al/day. 

Scale-up of the design ts no doubt possible. The 190 -3 unit sells for 
$US 315,000. 

The choice of suitable distillation plants for this application should 
take into account the following factors: 

Space requirements 

P.nergy efficiency (both ther881 and electrical energy) 

Local availability of raw materials 

Willingness of design owner to have the equipment fabricated locally. 

Reliability 

3.3. Vapour Compression 

Vapour c011pression plants also use evaporation as their prin~iple of 
operation, but the energy is added in the form of mechanical ~nergy, 
cc>11ptesaing vapour, and allowing the vapour to transfer heat t"'' the 
incolling feed as it condenses. 
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'lbere are two vays of achieving the compression - using a aechanical 
coapressor or using an ejector. 'lbe latter method, while considerably 
siapler than the former, is auch less energy efficient, and such VC plants 
have efficiencies similar t~ normal distillation plants. 

Mechanical coapression plants use specialised compressors which could give 
aaintenance problems. 

Vapour compression plants have the advantage of being relatively compact. 
They are also relatively expensive, and are generally not availHble in 
capacities greater than about 2,000 -3/day. In the present application, 
the need for 3 separate units largely negates the compactness of each 
unit. 

Vapour compression plants do not require beat addition (although 
perfol"llllnce can be iaproved if it is utilised), but do require cooling. 
Other operating advantages and disadvantages of vapour compression plants 
are very siailar to those of distillation plants. 

The 110st efficient va~ur compression plants generally consume 
approrlaately 16 kWh/1.3. Variants in which waste beat is also used can 
consuae around 8 kWh/al. 

It is unlikely that vapour compression has any major &dvantages over 
vaste heat distillation in this case. Bovever, there aay be significant 
advanatges over RO, since the units require only the pretreatment for 
distillation plants, and they can be obtained as skid-moU11Dted units. 

Nonetheless, vapour compression units have very sophisticated compressor 
units; which could be difficult to service in the long term. 

A vapour compression plant with sufficient capacity for the refinery's 
stated needs would cost about $US 5 million FOB. 

3.4 Electrodialysis 

Electrodialysis is a process that uses an electric field to 110ve ions 
through anion- and cation-selective aembranes, purifying the water between 
them. 

The process is suitable for brackish water, but the energy consumption for 
seawater is excessive. 
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4. STAFFING WIREMF.NTS 

Staffing requirements depend on the quality of staff available, on the 
reliability of the equipaent installed and on local practice. Typically, 
a stand-alone desalination plant of capacity 4,000 a3/day will have a 
staff cOllplement as follows: 

SuperYisory 

Superintendent 
Plant engineer 
Secretary 

Maintenance 

Mechanics and fitters 
aie.ist 
Labourer 

Operating Staff 

Supenisor 
Operators 

'l'OTAL 

1 
1 
1 

3 
1 
1 

2 
8 

18 

In the case of the refinery, llBllY of the 11aintenance and supervisory 
functions will not require a person's full-time attention. 1be cheaist'a 
role could certainly be fulfilled by the company laboratory, especially is 
a di~illation plant is used. 1be maintenance could largely be integrated 
with the :aaintenance of the rest of the plant, leaving, say, one fitter 
permanently attached to the plant. Secretarial work would be minimal, and 
existing secretarial facilities could be used if necessary. An existing 
manager could fulfil the role of superintendent. 

Effectively, only 12 people would be dedicated to the plant, although for 
budgetting purposes, an allowance of about 15 would be reasonable. 
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5. OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS 

5.1 Operating Costs 

1be principal operating costs are: 

1. Energy 

2. Qiemicals 

3. Labour 

4. (far RO plants) Mellbranes. 

5.2 Maintenance costs 

1bese are very difficult to predict. apart f rOll the labour costs which are 
inc.a.:tded under operating costs. Membrane replacement for RO plants is 
also counted as an operating cost. 

It vill be assused that for an RO plant the additional maintenance per 
annum is 1% of the plant capital cost. while for a distillation plant it 
is 2%. 
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6. <XlfPARISON OF RO AND DISTIWTION ON '1'11E BASIS OF ENERGY USE 

The energy costs given by BPCL are as follows: 

1. Electricity: Rs 1.0/kWh 

2. Fuel oil: Rs 1200/tonne. 

It was subsequently indicated that the coat of electricity generated 
within the plant was only Is 0.6/ldlb. 

RO Plant - F.nergy Coasmption: Electricity, fipproxi•tely 1.7 tll. 

~ an annual basis, 14900 KWh are collSml!d by the plant. At Rs 1.0/kWh, 
the total cost would be about Is 14,900,000 (Rs 1.49 crore). 

Distillation l!!!!!,. - F.ner11 Coasu.ption: Waste Beat, approzillately 16 
to 160 MW 

Electricity, 350 kW mu 

As the waste heat is free, the only actual energy cost is for the 
electricity, and will be about Rs 2,700,000 (Rs 27 lakb) for 2700 lllh. 

Thus the annual saring in electric.tty made by using waste beat is about 
Rs 12,000,000 (Rs 1.2 crore). With careful design of the waste heat 
plant, the electricity use could be half that stated above, resulting in a 
an annual saving of about Rs 14,000,000 (Rs 1.4 crore). 

If the lover cost for electricity were used, the savings would be between 
Rs 7,000,000 (Rs 0.7 crore) and Rs 9,000,000 (Rs 0.9 Crore). 

Assuming that all other costs were equal (ie the distillation plant 
required 88intenance costing the 88lle as the allowance for meabrane 
replacement), the energy saving would justify a capical cost penalty of 
about Rs 82,000,000 (Rs 8.2 crore) for the waste heat plant, assuaing a 
discount rate of 12% and a plant life of 15 years. 

In fact, an annual allowance of approxi•tely Is 4,000,000 (Rs 40 lakh) 
(exclusive of iaport duties, taxes, etc) would need to be made for 
meabrane replacement in an RO plant. 

It therefore appears that there is a strong case for using waste heat 
distillation if possible. 
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7. PRELIMINARY CALCULATION OF WATER CX>ST 

1be true capital costs of various options can only be deterained by 
calling for quotes on the basis of detailed specifications. For the 
purpose of this report. budget prices have been sought froa a nuaber of 
suppliers. It is on the basis of those that the estimates below are 
ghen. 

It has been assUlled that the plants will both use the existing seawater 
inlet and outfall systems. and that the feedvater vill be clarified by a 
plant to be installed ~y Bharat Petroleua. 

Capital Costs 

RO Plant 

Meabrane plant 

Pretreat&ent 

Civil work 

Installation - labour (50 man aonthS) 

Installation - supervision 

Freight 

Subtotal 

laport Duty (say 100%) 

Excise (at 15%) 

TOTAL 

Distillation Plant 

Plant 

Heat tranaf er loop and exchangers 

Civil work 

Installation - labour (24,000 hrs) 

Installation - supervision 

Freight 

Subtotal 

l•port 1 Duty (say 100%) 

Excise' (at 15%) 

'rol'AL I 

$US Rs 

3.4 

1.8 

Millions 

0.04 

0.1 

4.5 

0.5 

I 

0.25 
I 

0.2 

51.0 

27.0 

15.0 

0.3 

0.6 

1.5 

95.4 

78.0 

26.0 

12!:.! 

67.5 

20.0 

7.5 

1.0 

3.8 

3.0 

102.8 

67.5 

25.5 

ill.:! 
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The inYestment allowance of 25% is excluded. No local content has been 
assumed for the plants themsel•es in these costings. 

Annual costs including iaport duty and excise would be as follovs: 

10 Plant 

Capital Cost Rs 199,400,000 

Capital Quarges (int & reco.ery) 

P.nergy (Rs 1.0/kWh) 

Labour (15 staff at Rs 70,000) 

a.e.t.cals 

Hellbrane replacement 

Other aaintenance 

Rs 

31,900._000 

14,900,000 

1.050,000 

21.000,000 

10.000,000 

2.000.000 

86,850,000 

rorAL WATER PROOOCED (say 90% rated) 1,642.500 cu a 

Effective water cost Rs 52.9/•3 

(The 1nvestaent allowance is excluded). 

Distillation Plant 

195,800,000 

31.300,000 

2,700,000 

1,050,000 

2,000,000 

0 

4,000,000 

41,250,000 

1,642,500 cu • 

Rs 25.1/-3 

If iaport duties and excise are excluded. then the cost of water would be 
about Rs 41 for the RO plant and Rs 16 for the distillation plant. 

The capital cost of the distillation unit is based on the lowest budget 
quote obtained froa the manufacturers approached. 

If electricity were costed at only Rs 0.6/kWh. the water cost c011parison 
would still favour waste heat distillation (Rs 25 C011pared with Rs 49. 
including duties and excise). 
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8. LOCAL CXll1'FJIT IMPLICATIONS 

Tbere are high duties on all iaported coaponents. The total iaport duty 
waries between 105% and 145%. 

1bere is an "excise" of 15% payable on all equipaeot. 

~ the other band, the GoYenment 1i•es a 2.5% iDYestment allowance on all 
capital equipment. 1bis is payable in the first year of operation of tbe 
plant. 

'lbe iaport duty is a strong incentiYe to aanpfacture as much as possible 
vi.thin the country. Ia any case, Go•erament approYal is required for HJ 
purchase using foreign exchange. 

There is some flexibilitJ in the local content proportion of anJ plant 
selected. Jlowyer, there are aome itellS for which there is no production 
in India, and for vbich local aourcing vould be iapractical. 

Ia soae countries, desalination plants ha•e been iaported •irtuallJ 
coaplete on barges, and installed by foreign experts, vi.th Yirtually no 
local content. That would clearly be a possibility in this case, although 
it would be undesirable f roa 118DJ points of Yiev. 

1be key components of both types of candidate plant vill be discusa.ed 
below in terms of whether they can be purchased within India or not.-

leYerse Osmosis 

1be .. branes theael Yes are the heart of the process. Meabrane 
.anufacture is a YerJ specialised skill, and seawater .. branea are 
eapeciallJ difficult to produce, since they require Yer1 high salt 
rejection as well as ability to withstand high pressures. It is 
understood that there is no existing production of seawater .-branea in 
India. 1'beae vill ba•e to be 1 imported. 'lbeir nonal life is considered 
to be three years, and the capital cost of the first set is of the order 
of $US 1,500,000. 

High pressure mltistage ceatrifugal sn.•ps are unufactared in India, and 
it is understood that Hme ..aufacturera are capable of producing them 
aaing •teriala that are nttable for use in RO plaata. Thia will need to 
be checked. ' 

F.nergy recoYerJ turbines are hot manufactured locallJ, and it is -t 
prudent to purchUe one from a mufacturer who baa dWDStrated auccuaea 
vi th the tecbaolc)gy. Some Mhafacturera 8ake a single unit thi. ~ combines 
the reco•ery turbine vith the' high preaaure pump, and it •Y be 
appropriate to u9e such a combination. 

I I 

The plant would Deed to be a two-stage one, and it is understood that a 
local aanufacturer (HydranautlLs) vill soon start to produce brackish 
water RO -branes. 'ftleae could be used in the plant if desired, but they 
are cellulose acetate ... branea, and the water vill require pH control 
after discharge f rOll the poly8aide .. bran~• which are allloat eaaential 
for the first at,ge. 
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Bollov fine fibre 8ellbrues should be aYoided if possible. because tbeJ 
are not aa tolerant of f eedvater problas as the never spiral vouad 
91!2braaes. 

Membrane 981lufectarera sapplJ tabes into which the -.branes can be 
.,....ted. Appropriate seals aacl inlet and oudec facilities are 
iacorporated. The tabes •J be FIP or stainless steel. It voa1.d be 
possible to be•e these fabricated in India. 1Hat it is aot clear tbat tbet 
voald be a coet-ef fectiYe proced1;re. especiall1 if there is aDJ risk tbat 
tbe .Uranes voald not fit and seal as inteaded. 

Feedwter pretreatment vill be needed. It-. such as clarifiers and 
presnre filters vill be aeecled. 'l'hese itas. vhicb. in tbe min. are not 
anilable locallJ. could be mde under liceace to an overeeea -.fectarer 
if desired. kt it vould prollably be •re practical to import tbea unleaa 
there vu a demonstrated ongoing demnd for the ca.pooeat{s). 1he plant 
vill reqaire cartridge filters of pore size ~tween 5 and 20 microns. The 
elements •J Deed to be imported. 

Other ccmpaaeata include pipes. •teriag pmpa. flow aaages. ftl•ea, low 
presaare ,..,.. taaka. electrical control eqaipmeat. etc. All a1ICh 
eqaipment can be purchased locally if desired. there ia a deaip choice 
to be •de regarding the sophistication and aut~tion of the control 
systems and instrumentation. If Yery sophisticated equipment ia choeeo. 
then that vill probably need to be imported. 

Plant erection could take place.using local labour. vith the superrtaioo 
of a -11 amber of o•erseaa experts f roa a coapeny specialising in 
seawater re•erae OSllOSis. 

Distillation Plants 

Distillation pleats are anilable ir. a nmber of designs. 'Ibey are 
generally fabricated to order. in accordance with desipa held by the 
coapeay coacernecl. 

It would be wndae to ...... an1 deaip other than oae froa a desiper vi.th a 
pro•ea track record. a'". f pouible, one abould cbooM a pleat of wbicb 
there are working exaaples with good reliability record8. 

Aa the plants are at.oet always fabricated specially for each order, there 
is DO reuCMI vby perts of the plant could not be fabricated in Iadia, if a 
Ritable maufectarer were aqflable. The units aenerally do not contain 
•ery sophisticated parts that eannot be 88de by •tal fabricators vi.th 
reuonable Kills. : · 

The .. terials of construction Yary f roa pleat to pleat. Copper-Dickel 
alloys are c~n, and some pl"1ta uae alumni• bronze. Others uae 
stainleN s~eel. It is understood that these are not •de in India. One 
•ery successful type of plant ~· ude of alU.inium, which is •iaed and 
refined in India. 

, Local fabrication of the plant:: vo~ld natura~lJ inYohe the concurrence of 
, the owner of the design, vho vQulcJ need to stve technical aaaiatance and 
' supervision throuahout the proces,. l~E an~ Hamon-Sobelco have indicated 
' that they would be prepared to,,unclerta~e a 'ubstantial part of the plant 
' construction in India. 

II I I 
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Tbe ancillary coaponents of distillation plants include pumps, walwes, 
flov metering and control equipment, etc. Because pressures are generally 
aot bigb, plastic pl•bing is a good vay of awoiding corrosion. Most 
ancillary coaponents should be procurable in India, The sourcing of 
cootrol equi,.ent and instrumentation would, as in the case of 10, depend 
on the degree of sophistication desired. 

Extreme care needs to be taken in choosing metallic components to ensure 
galYallic corrosion is ai.niai.sed. 

Fundamentally, a distillation plant inwolYeS wessels and heat ezchange 
surfaces, and uses concepts siai.lar to those.found in other plant in the 
refinery. 

1'be assellbly and installation of a distillation plant inwolves 
cODSiderably 110re local labour than that of an IO plant. 

Yapour Caapreasion Plants 

'1'beae are usually designed to be iostalled rapidly, and are often 
altid-110unted. It is unlikely that local manufacture of any pert of the 
plant would be practical. 
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9. ALTERNATIVE WATER SOURas 

A nuaber of other treratable veter sources were identified at the 
refinery. These include: 

l. Freahvater cooling tower blovdovn 

2. Wells. 

3. The outflow fr• the effluent treatment plant (under 
construction). 

9.1. The Cooling Tower Blowdovn 

According to BPCL staff. the quantity of cooling water blovdow is about 
600 al/day. about 1% of the total circulaticg cooling water. 

An analysis of the vater as canied in the BPCL laboratory is as follovs: 

Total suspended solids ppm 
Total dissolYecl solids 
Total hardness as Ca~ 
Calciua as CaC:03 
Magnesiua as CaCO) 
Total alkalinity as CaCO] 
Sulphate as S04 
Otloride as Cl 
Silica as Si~ 
Phosphate as P04 
Zinc sulphate as Zn 

pH 

90 
650 
235 
117 
118 
50 
so 
30 

100 
20 to 25 
3 to 5 

6.2 to 6.6 

As the cooling water is frOll the Bo.bay supply, and the blowdow (11) and 
eYaporation (1.71) rates are known. a theoretical calculation can be done 
to estillate the TDS and indiYidual ion concentratioaa in tbe blowdovn. 
'lhe reault of that calculation 81.'lleats lover Yalues than indicated aboYe 
- for exaaple on the basis of the rav water aaalJ•i• and the blovdOWD 
quantity, one would expect a blovdovn salinity of 216 p,., not 650. 

. . 
Tberer are plans to con•ert the f resbvater cooliug ayat• to ue 
dellineraliaed water. eliainating the blowdovn, aad effecti•ely eliaiaating 
this possible source of feeclvater for a desalination plant. 

9.2. The Wells 

There are three veils on the refinery site. The yield f rOll the wells is 
as follows: 

Bore 1 (LPG Borevell) 100 al/day 
Bore 2 (LPG Borevell) 100 -3/day 
Bore 3 (Municipal Puaping Stn Borevell) unknown 
Bore 4 (Transport Borevell) 50 ~/day 
Bore 5 (Transport Borevell) 50 r/day 

I 11 
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'hie flov froa these bas been analysed, and the vater cmposition is as 
follows: 

Bore 1 Bore 3 Bore 4 

Total dissol•ed solids 468 430 3048 
Total suspended solids 121 
Iron (as Fe) O.l 10 0.15 
Chloride (as Cl) 174 126 1728 
H Alkalinity (a~ CaCOJ) 110 124 52 
Total hardness (as CaCOJ) 196 224 1616 
Allmoniacal nitrogen 0.05 0.05 0.05 
Albuminoid nitrogen 0.11 0.09 0.12 
Nitrate (as NO)) 0.07 0.06 0.06 
Kitrite (as ~) 0.02 0.02 0.01 

pB 7.8 8.0 7.7 

ill vella vere clear, with alight organic contllld.nation. 

T.ie c01abined output of the vella, plaa the blCMlown of the cooling towers 
represents ~pproxi.8ately 15% of the total water dell8Dd of the plant. A 
nuaber of options for use of these waters exist, ea: 

1. Coabine some or all the streaas and feed thee to a brackish water RO 
unit -

2. Collbine some of the strea89 and feed thee to the second stage of the 
seawater RO plant used for the main water supply 

3. Use only the blovdovn as a supplement for the second stage of the 
seawater RO unit 

4. Combine some of the streus and feed thea into the delli.neralised water 
plant as part of the raw water aupply. 

Of all the wells, the transport area ones are of least interest. Tbeir 
yield is poor, and their salinity relatiYely hip. The LPG borewells 
yield about 200 -3/day of lov salinity water, and tbat could easilJ be 
ccmbined with the cooling vater blolldovn, anc1 fed into an IO plant. A 
free-standing plant to treat this water could be 111141e aaing locally 
produced .. branes, and would consume about 1 kVta/-3. About 80 to 90I 
of the f eedvater could be conYerted, prorided pretreatMat were 
iaplemented to re11e>.e silica and iron. Otherwise, the plant could operate 
with very little pretreatment if the·co11yeraion rate were kept low (say 
50%). 

If the water were fed back into the demineralisation plant blended with 
1111nicipal water, the effective salinity would rise to about 200 ppa, 110re 
than doubling the rate of resin use. 

If a seawater RO plant were being used, then the blend of well water and 
blowdovn water could easily be used in the second stage of the process, 
reducing the need for seawater .. branes by about 25%, and si•ilarly 
reducing the energy consU11ption (probably by 8bout 20%). However, the 
feed would need to be treated, especially to re110ve silica and iron. 
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If seawater were being desalinated using a waste beat distillation plant. 
then there would be little reason to treat the sources being discussed 
here. since tlae inceremental cost of ha•ing a 6.000 al/day plant o•er a 
4.500 -3/day plant is relati•ely 911811. Under normal circuestances. it 
would be possible to siaply blend the distillation plant product vith the 
blovdown and well output. ghing a salinity of about 150 pp11. adequate for 
•ny purposes. llove•er. in this case. most of the water is being fed into 
the demineralised vater plant. and reao•al of the dissol•ed aatter vill 
consume resins in proportion to the &llOunt reae>Yed. 

The refinery bas plans to use deaineralised vater in its cooling towers, 
essentially reducing the blodown to close to.nothing. If this is 
iaplemented, there vill clearly be no opportunity to desalinate blovdovvn 
water. 

9.3. Refinery Wastewater Treament Plant 

'l'he refinery is currently installing a wastewater treatment plant to 
handle about 240 al/hour of water. The water concerned is primrily raw 
water or demineralised water that has passed through the plant and been 
contaainated, uinly vith oil. It also bas significant BOD, and aay be 
contaainated vith seawater. 

Many of streau that vill be collected and passed through the treat8eot 
plant are contaainated vith seawater, and the salinity of the output of 
the plant is unknown at this stage. It rill probably Yary, depending on 
conditions in the refinery. On the basis of a •ss balance, the salinity 
of this water, if it were entirely a aixture of raw water and seawater 
vould be up to 12,600 pp11. If it were a aizture of deaineralised water 
and seawater. the salinity would be Yery little less. 

Water of that salinity can be processed through a tvo stage RO plant using 
brackish water ae11branes to produce a product that can be fed directly 
into the dellineralisation plant. 

The aajor obstacle to tbe uae of RO on this water is ita temperature -
45C. IO -branu ba•• a au1- operatina teaperature.of 45C, and the 
increased teaperature results in decreased p~oduct puri~y. 

Also, th4!! water will contain other •terials. The specification supplied 
vas: 

Suapended solids 20 pp11 
Sulphides 0.5 pp11 
Chlorides 2815 pp11 
Silica 45 ppa 
Total Dissolved Solids 12425 ppm 
Phenols 1 ppll 
Oil 10 ppm 
B.O.D. 15 ppm. 
pH 6 to 10 

In general, the'puritJ of this vater is higher than aany effluent streams 
being discharged into the environ.ent. In order to achieve the specified 
purity on a continuous basis, the treat .. nt process vill need very careful 
aonitoring and control. 

' 
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it ia possible that the oil re110Tal could be even more coaplete than that 
listed in the specification. provided the acidification and 
polyelectrolyte addition were just right. A figure of 5 ppa is 
achievable. 

Nonetheless, this water cannot be feel directly into 10 .. branes. It vtll 
need sand filtration to reduce the suspended solids, plus treat.ent to 
re110ve the oil and other organics. 

'l'he pretreat.ent suggested for the seawater plant would be directly 
applicable to the wastewater also. Although there is a dissolved air 
flotation unit on the wastewater plant. a second one appears to be 
required to reduce iapurities to a level that an RO plar.t can tol~rate. 

Ia the event that the treataent plant ex~s its specifications on a 
continuing b3~is, the pretreataent could be siaplifiecl. Alternatively. 
aore settling and ski.maing of the wastewater before it enters the effluent 
plant .may iaprove the product quality. Finally, the more polluted streaa, 
oaly 111 of the total flow, could be pretreated in a -11 plant before 
being put into the •in plant. 1bese options could also reduce the 
pretreataent required for the effluent water. 

Bovever, these things cannot be known until the plant is operating. Also, 
it appears inevitable that the quality of the input vill vary froa ti~ to 
tiae, possibly requiring some control of the RO pretreataent plant. It 
should be borne in aind that removing 99% of 1000 ppa of oil is auch. 
easier than removing 99% of a Ut p.- level. 

One manufacturer of M9branes and RO plants bas ll!lrned that effluent water 
f rua oil refineries may contain trace elements such as bari• and 
stronti•, vbich aust be removed before the water can be fed to an RO 
plant. In this case, a coaplete aineral analysis of ti.•. effluent water is 
not awailable 

The RO plant itself, if it is feasible to use the effluent water, would be 
cheaper to coastruct and operate than one using seawater. It •Y be 
poasible to use locally produced cellulose acetate M9branes. although 
these are Yery susceptible to bacterial attack (and bacteria .. Y carry 
over froa the aeration tank in the effluent plant). In any case, 
production of the Indian M9branes has not yet begun, and thus it vuld be 
pr-ture to plan on using t!im. · 

Normal practice would be to avoid using treated effluent where possible. 

At this stage, the application of ~ to the effluent veter cannot be 
rec~nded, in view of the •ltiple probleu 8880Ciated with it. Once 
the effluent plant has been comi88ioned, the question could be 
reconsidered, but the high t .. persture of the water plus the pretreataent 
requirements •kes it unlikely to be e. viable proposition. , 

' 

In an1 case, it would not' produce sufficient product water for the 
reUnery's requirements. 'A possible solution, assuaing tha't' the effluent 
plant operated reliablJ to specifications, would be to blend, the effluent 
vitH seawater to produce the feed to the RO plant. That would reduce the 
feedwater t .. ;>erature to a tolerable level. 

' ' 

The 'wate,· could be used in a distillation plant, but the ad'vantages in 
usi~g it over seawater are few. 

I II I 
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10. CONCLUSION 

Bharat Petroleua bas a nwaber of alternati· ~o reduce its vater de1181ld. 
'lbese include: 

1. Water conservation (including re-use of steaa trap condensate and 
siailar sources) 

2. ~vater desalination using RO 

3. Seawater desalination using waste heat distillation 

4. Desalination of the vastevater outlet. uaing RO 

5. Use of •apour compression on either the seawater or the wastewater 
outlet 

6. Desalination of cooling tower blovdown and lov salinity well waters. 

Of the abo•e., the first and last options alone will not yield the anyvbere 
near the stated requirement of 4.000 al/day. They are outside the teras 
of reference of this study. but it bas been established that the last 
option would yield about 700 al/day of good quality water suitable for 
use in the deaineralised water plant. The capital cost of an RO plant. to 
do this would be considerably less than that of a seawater plant producing 
4.000 al/day. However. it appears that the refinery intends to use • 
dillineralised water in its freshwater cooling towers, so this potential 
source will be lost. 

For seawater desalination, RO has a nuaber of advantages. 'nlese inlcude: 

1. F.asy to illplement in stages 

2. F.asy to expend 

3. Does not require steaa and cooling water connections. 

However, in the application at the Bharat Petroleua refinery, there are a 
nuaber of difficulties in iapleaenting it. These include: 

1. The feedvater is very aaliae and_ the product required very pure. 
Therefore a two stage plant will be required. 

2. The feedvater needs pretreataent because of: 

Very high suspended solids content 

Residual chlorine content 

Oil content 

Possible high silica content (especially in the presence of 
iron). 

High iron content 
' 

The variable impurity content makes the pretreatment, design uncertain, 
and suppliers will probably insist on a pilot plant stage. 
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3. The seawater aeabranes would need to be iaported, as would the energy 
recovery turbine (if fitted). It is nec2ssary to assume that the 
aeabranes would need to be replaced ~pproxi11ately once every three 
years. 

4. About 1.7 MW of electricity would be required to run the plant. 

Distillation has the following ad•antages: 

1. It vill produce a very pure product, reducing the demand on the 
deaineralisation plant. 

2. It can utilise waste heat available in the refir.ery, and requires only 
about one quarter of the electric~tJ needed by the RO plant. 

3. It is relatively insensitive to the iapurities in the feedwater, 
although the level of suspended solids in the present i:ooling water 
syste11 is too high even for a distillation plant. 

4. Provided the owner of the plant design agrees, aost of the plant could 
be fabricated in India, possibly using local aate:ials. 

5. The type of technology used is similar to other equipaent around the 
refinery, and the skills needed to maintain it and repair it are 
probably available in-house. 

6. If it can replace the air-fin coolers in the Crude Distillation Unit, 
it will result in considerable savings in electrical energy for the 
fans. 

The ~isadvantages of distillation are: 

1. Connections to a heat source and the cooling water system are needed. 
The site proposed for a desalination plant is some distance froa the 
principal sources of waste heat. 

2. The connection to tbe beat source involves modifications to the 
operating parts of the refinery. It is inevitable that there will be 
some shutdown of the crude distillation unit necessary. With careful 
planning, this could be •iniaised, but it is unlikely to be less than 
three weeks, no aatter bow cleverly it is done. The refinery itself 
would need to make an estiute of the time needed to change over the 
heat excahngers. 

3. The feedwater is heated, and there is more opportunity for corrosi~n. 

4. It is not as easy as RO to implement in stages, and it is difficult to 
add sull increments of capacity. 

On balance, the implementation of RO on the seawater currently available 
is an expensive and risky undertaking. The operation of the pretreatment 
will d6pend to an extent on the feedwater, and will require close 
aonitoring. An error in the pretreatment could result in irreversible 
... brane dauge. On the basis of the water analyses available, the 
pretreatment for the RO plant will be among the most coaplex in use. 

If a less difficult seawater were available, then RO would, involve fever 
risks. Such water may be available from wells drilled along the 
shoreline. The cost of such wells (even if 10 to 20 were required) would 
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be less than the saYings :>n pretreatllent that could occur if the water was 
suitable. Clearer seavater vould also be of considerable benefit for a 
distillation plant. 

Distillation is much less sensiti•e than RO to the feedwater quality, and 
it is relatively certain that a distillation plant vill cope effortlessly 
with any vater quality likely to be encountered - provided the level of 
suspended aolids was reduced to about 50 ppa. A Vlste beat plant uses 
considerably less high grade energy than an RO plant. 

On the basis of the preliminary costings done, it appears that the total 
water cost froa waste heat distillation vill_ be roughly half that for RO. 

The difficulties involved in maintaining production during the 
installation of the distillation unit make it 110re difficult to implement 
than RO, despite its other attractions. It is possible that the refinery 
could schedule the replacement of the airf in coolers to occur during a 
normal plant shutdown. 

Many of the conclusions in this report have been based on the vater 
analyses available. Hovever, there are a number of differences between 
different analyses of samples taken f roa the Balle source, and the cooling 
water blowdovn salinity is higher than would be expected on a theoretical 
basis. 

Tberef ore, it is recomaended th!t Bharat Petrole\111 undertake a monitoring 
program, vith 11e>nthly analyses of the seawater, the raw water, the well 
water and the cooling vater blovdown, to see if SOiie pattern, correlated 
vith the season, can be established. It would be useful to 11easure the 
water temperature. Once the effluent treatllent plant is working its 
output should also be analysed on a regular basis. 

Occasional validation of the laboratory procedures by having identical 
saaples analysed in the c011pany and by an independent laboratory would 
also be useful. 
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11. RECOtfilENDATIONS 

1. Bharat Petroleua should atteapt to obtain approval to sink bores along 
the shoreline, and then sink pilot bores to see whether purer seawater 
or brackish water can be obtained. 

2. If these wells do yield better water, then sufficient should be sunk 
to obtain the water reGuired for cooling and desalination. 

3. The seawater, the effluent water, water produced in the refinery and 
any vellvater from seashore wells should be analysed for aineral and 
organic content on a regular basis over ~ period covering both vet and 
dry seasons. 

4. If no clearer vate~ source is available frOll wells, then the feedvater 
and cooling water should be clariiied to about 50 ppa. 

5. Distillation, using waste heat from the refinery, offers the 
advantages of: 

very high Likelihood of success 
low energy costs 
low pretreatment costs 
insensitivity to feedvater composition and pretreatment 
very pure product and lover demineralisation costs 
reduced electricity demand for the air-fin coolers 

On the basis of the seawater analysed, it is recomended as the best 
course of action. 

6. RO could be a competitor for distillation if the feedvater required 
less pretreatment. 

7. 1The efffuent water, while lover in total dissolved solids, 11ay 
ifluctuate in quality, has a temperature that is too high for the 
1membranes and •Y contain barium and strontium, which virtually rule 
'out the use of RO. 

'It would not produce enough water to satisfy the requirements of the 
'refinery. 
I 

'Generally, it is more practical to use naturally occurring waters for 
'desalination than to use those frOll effluent treatment plants. 
I 

'It may be possible to use the effluent water aixed with seawater as 
'the feed to a desalination plant, but the viability of such an 
'arrangement should be assessed only after the effluent plant has been 
'operated for some months. 
I 

8. 'If the refinery is unable to use waste heat, then a pilot pretreatment 
'and RO plant should be constructed, with a capacity of, say, 50 
'm3/day. The results of operating that plant should determine the 
'design of the final, full scale plant. 
I I 

9. 'Consideration could also be given to the use of vapour compression as 
:an alternative to RO~ in view of the pretreatment needed in this case. 



Overall, waste heat distillation is recommended as the safesc and most 
cost-effective option in this case. 
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APPENDIX A 

LARGE DFSALINATION PLANTS IN INDIA 

LOCATION CAPACITY PROCFSS FEEWATER USE OPENED MANUFACTURER 
cub ra/day 

? 718 RO Brackish Ind 1976 Ajax 
Andaman Is 302 ME Seawater Mun 1947 Weir-Westgarth 
Bangalore 720 RO Brackish Ind 1981 Rydraunitics 
Baroda 3750 RO Brackish Power 1987 Degremont 
Bezibad 114 RO Brackish Ind 1985 Ion Exchange 
Bhusaval 333 ME Rh er Povec 1964 lrupp 
Burga on 2880 RO Brackish Ind 1984 Ion Exchange 
Cahatral 204 RO Brackish Ind 1988 Ion Exchange 
Calcutta 64 RO Brackish Tour 1985 Ion Exchange 
Chandigarh 552 RO Brackish Ind 1985 Ion Exchange 
Cossipore 700 ME Brackish Ind 1949 Weir-Westgarth 
Durgapur 358 ME River Power 1957 lrupp 
Gurgaon 2880 RO Brackish Ind 1984 Hydranautics 
J811D8gar 684 RO Brackish Ind 1988 Ion Exchange 
Nadiad 432 RO Brackish Ind 1984 Ion Exchange 
Nasik 144 RO Brackish Ind 1980 Ion Exchange 
Porbundar 1104 RO Brackish Ind 1988 Ion Exchange 
Rajkot 100 RO Brackish Ind 1988 Ion Exchange 
Rewari 180 RO Brackish Ind 1986 Ion Exchange 
Sahibadad 3120 RO Brackish Ind 1988 Ion Exchange 
Ver av al 1104 RO Brackish Ind 1988 Ion Exchange 

The list covers only plants of capacity greater than 100 a3/day. 

Abbreviations: 

Ind - Industrial 
Power - Power station 
Mun - Municipal supply 
Tour - Tourist complex water supply 

Source: International Desalination Association 
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APPENDIX B 

ASStllED am«CAL OOSillG IN RO PLANT 

Chemical Concentration Price 
ppm Rs/kg 

Aluainiua Sulphate 80 5 
Polyelectrolyte 0.3 50 
Sequestrant 110 26 
Hydrochloric Acid 200 1 
Sodium Bisulphite 10 5 
Lime 300 4 

It has been assumed that these chemicals are required in the proportions 
shown. and are added to the RO feed streu of about 16.000 al/day. 

Actual dosing requirements cannot be established without on-site tests 
usinG a pilot plant. or the full plant. 

Additional chemicals will be required for cleaning. 
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Fig. '2. ' Arrangetnent of equipment and product flow on the st rue tu re 
' supporting the airf in coolers. 
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